ANGELINA
PERSONALITY COCKTAILS

angelina is THE place to be in Hanoi for people of all ages, types and personalities.

While you will likely order many different drinks over the course of your life, there will always be that one you fall back on for comfort’s sake. Nothing says the real you more than your favourite tipple. Just like your style, your signature drink should reflect you and the vibe you exude.

So, it’s important to get that drink right.

Have you ever wondered which exciting drink would be you? Us too! That’s why we have handcrafted a number of cocktails that best reflect several personality traits.

Optimist, artistic or charismatic?
Go ahead – find your “spirit-cocktail” at angelina.

Prices are subject to 5% service charge and 10% VAT.
Please inform us if you have any food allergies.
Influential | Charming | Delicate

**Charismatic**

/kær.izˈmæt.ɪk/

290°

Bulleit Bourbon, E.Guigal Côtes du Rhône Rouge,
Cinnamon, Blueberry, Lime

“Charisma. You can't buy it. You can't make it. And you sure can't fake it.”

- Anonymous -
Narcissist

/nərˈsɪsɪst/

330°

Ciroc Vodka, Frangelico Liqueur, Malibu Original Caribbean Rum, Lillet Blanc, Gold Leaf

“The narcissist enjoys being looked at and not looking back because he may be afraid of what he will see.”

- Anonymous -
Nerd

/ˈnɜːd/ 290'

Ketel One Vodka, angelina-Made Coffee Liqueur, Giffard Banane du Brésil Liqueur, Half and Half, Coco Pops

“So you’re a little weird? Work it! A little different? Own it! Better to be a nerd than one of the herd!”

- Mandy Hale -
Plutocrat

/ˈpluː.tə.ˈkræt/

390’

Ron Zacapa Centenario 23 Rum, Laphroaig 10 Year Old Scotch Whisky, Giffard Crème de Cassis Liqueur, Creole Bitters

“Plutocracy! It has a perfect nuance: chilly, inaccessible, icy-rich.”

- Graham Joyce -
**Socialite**

/ˈsɔːrəl.ɪt/  
690’ (for 2 to 3 people)

Hendrick’s Gin, Butterfly Pea Flower Tea,  
Rose Syrup, Perrier, Fresh Cucumber, Citric Acid

“People described me then as a "socialite", a label I loathe.  
It cast me in a lurid and ridiculous light,  
implies a life of privileged frivolity where everyone fits around  
from one party to the next wearing calculated clothes and expensive smiles”

- Jane Stanton Hitchcock -
Dramatic
/dramətɪk/
330’

Demonio de los Andes Pisco Quebranta, Luxardo Limoncello Liqueur, Campari, Perrier, Giffard Lychee Liqueur, Egg White, Tabasco

“I want to make the audience laugh and cry within ten seconds, to show just how close those emotions are.”

- Neil Simon -
Enamored | Stimulating | Elegant

Passionate

/ˈpæʃənət/ 290'

Tanqueray Gin, Blueberry, Ginger, Lime,
angelina-Made Passion Fruit Foam

“I would rather die of passion than of boredom.”

- Vincent Van Gogh -
Re·bel·lious
/rɪˈbel.i.əs/
290'

Tanqueray Gin, Giffard Ginger of the Indies Liqueur, Shiso Leaf, Wasabi, Fever-Tree Premium Ginger Beer, Lime, Simple Syrup

“Here’s to the crazy ones. The misfits. The rebels. The troublemakers. The round pegs in the square holes. The ones who see things differently.”

- Walter Isaacson -
Optimist

/V̟pt.i:maɪst/

390

Vranken Diamant Brut Champagne, Ketel One Vodka, Giffard Crème de Fruit de la Passion Liqueur, Citrus Peel

“Someone who figures that taking a step backward after taking a step forward is not a disaster; it’s more like a Cha-Cha.”

- Robert Brault -
Artistic
/artis.tik/
330°

Mount Gay Black Barrel Rum,
Demonio de los Andes Pisco Quebranta, angelina Secret Syrup,
Lime, Peppercorn, Luxardo Cherry Liqueur

“The world always seems brighter when you’ve just made something that wasn’t there before.”

- Neil Gaiman -